
TTOC: JCU Urban Adventure & Sprint Event

Wednesday 31st August 2022 17:30 - 19:15 EST

Classification Club event

Discipline FootO
Park/Street Orienteering

Classes This event has no classes

Punching system manual

Event form TeamSingleDay

Organiser Totally Tropical Orienteering Club

TTOC: JCU Urban Adventure & Sprint Night
Time to step out of your comfort zone and try either an Urban Adventure (Score) or Sprint Event 
on the JCU Campus !
Urban Adventure - a 45min Team or Individual Score Event, just like your Strand Adventure, with 
some puzzles and lots of CP's all around the buildings and grounds of JCU but 45mins means 
you might have to move a bit faster if you want to get the usual number of points !!
Sprint Event - are you ready to try a more traditional cross-country sprint event ! You can team up 
with a mate or go it alone, your aim is to follow one of the set courses, collect al the mapped CP's 
in order and get back as quickly as you can. All in the safety of an urban environment (within the 
JCU ring-road). Sprint does not mean you have to SPRINT, sprint means a short and challenging 
course, you can walk or womble if you want !
* Urban Adventure Timings
5.30pm Race Registration Opens (closes 5.50pm)
5.50pm Race Brief and Map Collection
6.00pm Race Start
6.45pm Race Finish
7.00pm Race Presentations and Random Draws
* Sprint Event Timings
Start Window: 5.30pm-6.30pm
Course Closure: 6.45pm
Presentation: 7.00pm
* Start-Finish - TBC, likely to be the Refectory Carpark, will be well signed and we will put a map 
up prior to event. Keep an eye on FB.
* Cost - $5 pp for each event ($15 family) - keeping it simple !
* Entry - on the night, no pre-entry
* Equiment - BYO comfortable walking / running attire and a waterbottle or camelbac might be 
handy. If you are sprinting and you own a compass, bring it along, we will have some to loan as 
well.
Don't FORGET your headlamps or torch per person ... it will still be dark !!
There will be a sugar hit at the end after all your hard work !!!
THIS IS A COVID-SAFE EVENT - Persons with any signs of sickness are not to attend
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